
Our company is hiring for a lead support engineer. Thank you in advance for
taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for lead support engineer

Identify risks to delivery and drive the implementation of the appropriate
solution to reduce the likelihood of escalations and/or delivery impact to
business and the end users
Identify and automate services including implementation of self-help systems
and ensure a high adoption of productivity tools and services through
communication, training and hosting user empowerment days
Ensure adherence to all policies and processes ensure all End User Support
Services policies and processes are revised annually and improvements made
to improve effectiveness
Act as people manager to a team of IT Support Engineers, taking
responsibility for the operational management of the team, creating and
executing plans and reporting on team activities in the required forums
Develop annual KPI’s and Personal Development Plans (PDP’s)/training plans
for team reporting to you
Involvement and contribution to projects
Complete and maintain records of customer issues, product defects, , using
Spirent's CRM tools
Interface and take initiative to escalate as needed with 3rd party suppliers
and internal IT teams to provide “smart hands” assistance for servers and
phones
Lead the Fleet Support Cell and support CAMO with Repair Design activity
Taking ownership for the design elements of a task or project

Example of Lead Support Engineer Job Description
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Planning and executing solid troubleshooting methods, seeking innovative
ways to further issue resolution
Experience in troubleshooting multi-tier enterprise applications, relational
databases and good knowledge of SQL and RDBMS
Diploma in Information Technology, or similar qualification
ITIL V3 Foundation Certification ITIL V3 Intermediate courses (Service
Operations and Release, Control and Validation) is a requirement
Minimum 4 years’ experience in managing the delivery of IT Support End
User services within a large scale (preferably multi-national) technology
services environment
Ability to lead high performance teams to drive service delivery and service
improvements


